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DESCRIPTION:Sodium iodide I 123 for diagnostic use is supplied as cap
sules and in vials as an aqueous solution for oral administration. At calibration
time, each capsule has an activity of 100 microcuries and each vial contains
solution with a total specific concenfration of t@ millicuries per ml.

INDICATIONS:Sodium iodide I 123 is indicated for use in the diagnosis of
thyroid function and imaging.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:None known.

WARNINGS:This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to children
or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers unless the information
to be gained outweighs the potential hazards. Ideally, examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals, especially those elective in nature, in women of child
bearing capability Should be performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses. However, when studies of thyroid
function are clinically indicated for members of these special population
groups, use of I 123 would be preferable to the use of I 131 in order to
minimize radiation dosage.

Adequate reproduction studies have not been performed in animals to de
termine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, hasteratogenic
potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus. Sodium iodide I 123
should be used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

PRECAUTIONS:Sodium iodide 123,as well as other radioactive drugs, must
be handled with care. Appropriate safety measures should be used to min
imize radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Care should also be taken to
minimize radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper patient
management. The prescribed sodium iodide 1123 dose should be admin

istered as soon as practicable in order to minimize the fraction of radiation
exposure due to relative increase of radionuclidic contaminants with time
The uptake of I 123 may be decreased by recent administration of iodinated
contrast materials, by intake of stable iodine in any form, or by thyroid, anti
thyroid, and certain other drugs. Accordingly, the patient should be ques
tioned carefully regarding diet, previous medication, and procedures involv
ing radiographic contrast media.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: There were nine adverse reactions reported in a
series of 1,393 administrations. None of these were attributed to I 123. Five
adverse reactions, consisting of gastric upset and vomiting, were attributed
to a tiller in the capsule. Two cases of headache and one case of nausea
and weakness were attributed to the fasting state. One case of garlic odor
onthebreathwaspresumedtobeattributabletothepresenceof tellurium.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION:The recommended oral dose range for
diagnostic studies of thyroid function in the average adult patient (70 kg) is
from 100 to 400 microcuries. The patient dose should be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system immediately prior to administration
Concentration of I 123 in the thyroid gland should be measured in accordance
with standardized procedures.
SPECIAL CONS1DERATION:Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by
physicians who are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the
use of radionuclides.

HOW SUPPLIED:Sodium iodide 1123 for oral administration is supplied in
aqueous solution in glass vials of lmCi and in capsules of 100 @Ci

1123...
ASuperiorThyroidAgent

SodiumIodide1123is superiorto SodiumIodide1123is superiorto
1131 because of its low radiation dose Tc99m because it is trapped and
to the patient, its short half-life of 13.2 organified by the thyroid gland and,
hours, and its imaging energy of 159 therefore, will image the â€œcold,â€•
KeV. non-functioning nodule that may

appear â€œhotâ€•or â€œcoldâ€•with Tc99m.12

ForaConsistentQualityImage.....SodiumIodide1123

med
5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608

For More Information, Please Call (415)658-2184
Inside California TollFree (800) 772-2446 â€¢Outside California TollFree (800) 227-0483

Steinbach, HL, Kundy, D, Moss M. et at: A comparison of three agents in thyroid uptake and scintigraphy Scientific Exhibit. Society of Nuclear Medicne.
Philadelphia, June 16-20, 1975

2â€•Informationfor Physiciansâ€”Irradiation-RelatedThyroid Cancer prepared by the Division of Cancer Control and Rehabilitation National Cancer Institute. DHEW
Publication No (NIH) 77-1120. p 13

For compl.te prescribing Information consult package Insert, a summary of which follows:

SODIUM IODIDE I 123
CAPSULES AND SOLUTION FOR ORAL ADMINISTRATiON



ANNOUNCING LFOVTMWHOLE
BODY IMAGING CAPABILITY
FORA 10' X 12' ROOM

Whole body imaging capability can be
purchased as a complete system in any
LFOV configuration, or added to your
present Pho/GammaÂ®LFOVTMCamera.

The Pho/Gamma Whole Body Accessory
combines the proven diagnostic
capabilities of the Pho/Gamma LFOV
Camerawith a newly designed whole
body accessory utilizing a moving
detector concept to provide large-area,
high-resolution images. Both whole body
and single organ imaging, requiring an
x Vtable,canbeperformedwithequal
utility and ease.For procedures not
requiring the table, the table itself may
be easily rolled aside.The Whole Body
Accessory features selectablespeedsfor
optimized whole body imaging, opera
tional simplicity, and rapid data
acquisition for high patient throughput.

The Whole Body Accessory may be
ordered with the following Pho/Gamma
Cameras:

â€” ZLCTM/75

â€” ZLCTM/37

â€” LFOVTM Standard

â€” LFOVTM Basic

AHISTORY -
OF PERFORMANCE...

A COMMITMENTTOTHEFUTURE.
Call or write today for full information
on the Whole Body Accessory.
(312) 635-3100.

203

SEARLE
@ Searle Radiographics

Division of Searle Diagnostics, Inc.
2000 NuclearDrive
Des Plaines,IL 60018
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Forthe past decade, nuclear
medicinehasenjoyeda continuing
streamof newradiopharmaceuticals,
new isotopes,newdiagnostic
proceduresâ€”and new patients.
Manyof thesenewdiagnostic
proceduresresulteddirectlyor
indirectlyfromthe investmentsin
product researchand development,
testing,production,and promotionby
asinglecompany:NewEngland
Nuclear.

Wesupportedinvestigatorswith
grantsto developtheir ideas into
agentssuitablefor animaland human
testing...we investedin the
productionfacilitiesto manufacture
sufficientquantitiesof radio
pharmaceuticalsand isotopesto
performthe studiesnecessary
to bring newproductsto you.

And then,we underwrotean effort
uniquein nuclearmedicineâ€”we
beganspendinghundredsof
thousandsof dollarseachyear to
informprimary-carephysiciansand
specialistswhythey shouldsend
their patientsto nucleardepartments
for thesenewstudies.

Suchinvestmentsin newproduct
developmentand physician
educationare commonamong
traditionalpharmaceuticalcompanies
producingproprietaryproductsthat
can be patented.However,all NEN's
investmentsweremadeon products
for which no exclusivityof patent
protectionwasavailable.Someof
NEN'sinvestmentswere not
successful.A few were,howeverâ€”
andtheyprofoundlychangednuclear
medicine.

Of course,NENcould havewaited
forothercompaniestodevelopnew

proceduresand products...to carry
the riskand investmentof pioneering
tria' and error.Wecould havewaited
until someoneelsecreateda
demandfor newisotopes,and then
capitalizedon their efforts.

Instead,we built four of our own
cyclotrons,and are currentlybuilding
a multimillion-dollarlinearaccelerator
â€” further evidence of NEN's unique

commitmentto researchand
developmentinnovationin isotope
and radiopharmaceuticalproduction.

If NENhad not beenso committed
to advancingnucleardiagnostics,
perhapsbonescansmightstill be
donewithstrontium...and
techniquessuch as tumor,abscess,
and myocardialperfusionimaging
mightstill be subjectsfor academic
â€” not clinical â€” consideration.

NENhasmaintaineda high levelof
customeracceptanceof its isotopes
and radiopharmaceuticals,thanksto
physiciansand technologistswho
understandthatwhentheytrust their
businessto NENthey are sharingour
investmentin futurenuclear
diagnostics...in the profession's
futureabilityto diagnosediseasesfor
whichmedicinehasno agentstoday
. . . and in the effort to communicate

the benefitsof nucleardiagnosticsto
the medicalcommunity.

4A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Brought to you
in part
byNEN
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UNION CARBIDE.. . INVOLVED IN NUL..@., . @.. - @1OVER19 YEARS

Hr@@rÃ®@@,fi@rh f'@@
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION e P.O. BOX 324 â€¢TUXEDO, NEW YORK 10987
FOR PRODUCT INFORMATION CALLTOLL FREE800-431-1146.IN N.Y.S.CALL 800-942-1986.
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â€œAutomaticâ€•
Alignment Eliminates I



The never ending struggle for product
popularity often leads a manufacturer to
add gadgets. It's called â€œone-upmanship.â€•
We sometimes lose sight of what YOU, the
user, wants.

By customer demand, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1, a simple dosecalibrator, a reliable dose
calibrator, an economical dosecalibrator.

The return to basics does not require a

return to the 1960's technology. The Assayer
1 is microprocessor controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible, and reliable that
it will soon be copied.

It is not a gadget, it calibrates doses accu
rately, with precision and unprecedented
reliability. It's the Assayer 1â€”$2950.

Call today for the last dosecalibrator you'll
ever own.

P.O. Box 19164 Houston, Texas 77024 (713) 468-9628

8A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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The Assayer 1 by Radx
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TechIt!
Because quality is important to your image . .@ Check your

Products with a Tech Kit ! It's the only move to make.

Tech is @i(1UaIit'@ control testing s\Stefll which pros idC@'a (1U@CL, conven@ent @1fl(JtflC\I)(@flSi@(â€˜
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Being first can be habit forming.
We were first with the 2-mm resolution
mobile gamma camera. We were first
with 12-inch (30 mm) FOV resolution
good enough for cardiology. We were
first with instant on-line ejection fraction.
We were first with energy calibration.
Question: Who's first with small field of
view resolution in large field of view
cameras? Picker. Again.

It took61 photomultipliertubes
and an ingenious optimization of
crystal design to improve resolution
25%. INTRODUCING THE
DYNA'@CAMERA 4/15/61 CLINICAL
SYSTEM â€”

â€¢Intrinsic resolution and linearity so
good, myocardial tomography is
now a practical reality@

â€¢Improved darity in small-lesion
detection.

â€¢Better reading of low-contrast liver,
lung, and renal studies.

â€¢Over 30,000 clinical imaging hours
in nuclear medicine departments.
DynaCamera 4/15/61: 61-tube

resolution in a compact, newly designed
chassis. It's not only first, but it's good
enough to remain first. There's more you
should know. Write: Picker Corporation,
12 Clintonville Rd., Northford, CT
06472, or Picker International, 595
Miner Rd., Highland Hts., OH 44143.

THE
IMAGE

OF
VALUE

PICKERÂ®



available in our free catalog
OF OVER 500 NUCLEAR PRODUCTS

@@@@@@@@@ -

@@sconner puImclASxxenonsystem
Computerized analysis of

radiopharmaceutical purity
SPECIFY ATOMASTERâ€•(149-200) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

A single unit
with an integrated gas trap

SPECIFY â€œPULMONEXâ€•(130-500) IN YOUR INQUIRIE

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION WRITE OR CALL

AtomicProductsCorporaflon
ATOMLAB DIVISION â€¢ESTABLISHED 1949

RO. BOX 657 CENTER MORICHES, NEW YORK 11934 USA
(516) 878-1074

TWX #510-228-044912A

3
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ii
a cardiac stress system

that does more and costs Iessâ€¢
Designed for exercise imaging

SPECIFY MODEL 056-180 IN YOUR INFORMATION REQUEST



Immunoextraction.It'swhatmakesthefree14optionof
ourGammaCoatTMTotal/Free14RIAKitwork.

Immunoextractionisthe processwe developed*to collect
Q@J.L@free 14for measurement.It doessobysimulatinginthe
test tube howthe cellsof the bodyremovefree T4.

Theresult isa convenientone-tubeassaythat savesyou
from needlessdata manipulationsor calculations.It reduces
workandspeedsthroughputbecausethere isonlyoneset of
tubesto count.

Inaddition,the samereagentsmaybeusedfor either the
total or free T4assay.Butyoudon't haveto runa total 14to
get free 14results.

Vv@'dlike to sendyou a copyof our illustrated brochure
explaininghowimmunoextractionworks.Justclipandmail in
the coupon.Forfaster response,callour toll-free number
(800-225-1241)and ask for Bob Hicks.

r â€”i;;fl;v;;;@g@;;L;eT:â€”-@::7â€”
I @CLINIC@L@
I DIVISION OF TPAv@ NC)1@LAR@)RAT(DP@ES INC

I 620 Memorial Drive . Cambridge, MA 02139

I i617 492-2526. TLX921461CLASSCAM
I MailtoRobertCHicks,ProductManager
I Pleasesendmeyourimmunoextraction
I tjrochure, which explains how your free 14
I assay works

NamE

I Affiliation________________________________I
I Address
I City State.....Zip

L::Â°:@
Â©CI@n@caIAssays. D@son f Travenol Laboratones, Inc. @atn@)t e1q

@:.:;@;!;@@â€”@@ -@@ ? @Yi;@ ;@@@

Here@:how-itworks.@.



to administer02

â€¢Purchaseexpensiveone-timeuse products

Yes, the Auto-Mate Xenon Gas Dispenser eliminates a lot of hassle
now associated with Ventilation System studies. This new instrument
from Diagnostic Isotopes offers the following advantages: simplifies
loading; delivers Xenon by merely pressing a button; punctures vial
automatically; delivers full dose in a one breath bolus, administers
oxygen by simply reattaching dispenser to tubing and works with all
delivery and trap systems. The Auto-Mate provides technician safety
because the shipping container is the radiation shielding. Made of
lightweight aluminum and brass for extreme durability.

Inquire about our complete XenonProgram

225 Belleville Ave., Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
201-429-7590 â€¢Telex 133393 â€¢Call Toll Free: 800-631-1260

diagnostic
isotopes
incorporated

14A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Diagnostic Isotopes introduces
AUTO-MATEXENONGASDISPENSER
Better...
because
of what you
don't have
to do!
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Every A2System offers total
capability. Whether you select a
singie terminal system, mobile or
stationary, or a multiple terminal
system, you can perform all existing
acquisition processing and display
protocols with the same ease of op
eration and superior image quality.

Of course you can expand A2
Systems to operate at one, two or
three locations. Or, place an addi

tional terminal at a remote viewing
and processing station. All of this
from one central console without
duplication of central processors or
storagemedia.

A2 Systems offer more than a
â€œbuilt-infuture': They have your
future built-in today. Please write or
call for our new A2brochureâ€”or ask
for a demonstration of â€œTotal
Capability':

MDS products. hardware and software, are tools for diagnosis and research which do not come in contact with. and cannot cause direct injury to the
patient Refer to the operation manual and instructions accompanying the gamma camera and injectable imaging agent for further information on their
use To ensure proper clinical results, an MDA product must be used under the direction of, and using procedures verified by a qualified physician.

m@J@ Medical
Data
Systems
division of Medtronic, Inc.
2311 Green Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
313 769 9353
Telex235794
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AMR Presents

The finest R-wave Triggering device available
for computerized gated cardiac studies.

FEATURES

â€¢Exclusive Double Discrimination provides
precise definition of R-wave.

â€¢ECG StripChart Recorder

â€¢Four digitLED Display

â€¢Trigger Pulse LED

â€¢Unlimited Heart Rate Capability

â€¢ONE YEAR WARRANTY

BENEFITS

â€¢Computer is gated only on the R-wave. High
amplitude T-waves are ignored.

â€¢Provides permanent record of patient ECG. In
sures proper lead placement.

â€¢Indicates R-R Interval or Heart Rate during
stress studies.

â€¢Monitors presence of output signals to the
computer.

â€¢Both Heart Rate display and R-trigger pulses
have unlimited tracking capability during
stress studies.

â€¢ONE YEAR WARRANTY

FEATURES

R-Trigger pulse output, ECG output, Heart
Rate/R-R mt. display, Strip Chart Recorder and
Isolation Amplifier for patient safety.

All above features incorporated into a Module
designed to fit into certain Mobile cameras.

All AccuSync-I features with the exception of the
Strip Chart Recorder.

All AccuSync-IlI features with the exception of
the Heart Rate R-R mt. display.

MODEL

AccuSync-I

AccuSync-Il

AccuSync-Ill

AccuSync-IV

Advanced Medlcai Research Corp./P.O.Box3094 PPS/301
Milford, CT 06460/Telephone : (203) 877-1610

Brewster Road

l6A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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Multi-gated blood pool studies can be acquired in either single Regional wall motion changes within the heart can be displayed
or sequential modes with the ejection fraction data displayed through â€˜strokevolumeâ€•and ejection fractionâ€•images. Addi
for one study or up to eight stress or intervention studies tionally paradox images enhance the diagnosis of dyskinetic
at once. myocardial segments for complete cardiac analysis.
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A gated 128 by 128 mode reduces motion blur in myocardial
images without significantly prolonging study time.

The ACAP Program provides an automated wall detection
method for outlining left ventricular borders and provides accu
rate, reproducible left ventricular ejection fractions.
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AcquisitIonand ProcessingFeatures
Operator selection of study termination
parameters (memory full, time). For
intervention studies, up to eight sequential
multi-gated blood pool studies may be
acquired. Rapid analysis of ventricular
parameters can be obtained conveniently
byuseoflitepenorautomaticallyviaan
advanced edge detection algorithm
requiring little or no operator intervention.
Storage of R-Rtime intervals, ejection fraction
data, volume curve and regions of interest
is permitted.

Myocardial Gated Imagery
Stopactionviewingoftechnetiumpyro
phosphate infarct images or Thailium-201
perfusion images is provided in a 128 x 128
matrix. 100 millisecond time intervals provide
motion deblurring without excessively pro
longed study time. Thallium-201 four frame
128 x 128 gated images may be displayed in
cine mode for visualization of myocardial
thickening.

Extended Wall Motion Analysis

Display of regional volume changes on a pixel
bypixelbasisisprovidedinastaticgrayscale
format via â€œfunctionalâ€•images. Analysis of
dyskinetic wall motion is obtained by use of
the â€œparadoxâ€•image. Overlap of the diastolic
and systolic borders over the â€œstrokevolumeâ€•
image are possible to aid in ROI assignment
over the left ventricle.

ECAPand ACAP are part of our commitment
to nuclear cardiology. Forcomplete informa
tion on ECAI9ACAP@and/or our line of nuclear
cardiology products, Pho/Gamma@LEM@,
Pho/Gamma SFOVand LFOVTM,Pho/Con@,
Gamma/Cor@,Slant Hole Collimator, or
image Magnifier-Rotator, call or write today.

SIEMENS GAMMASONICS, INC.
NuclearMedicalDivision
2000NuclearDrive
Des Plaines,IL60018
Telephone312/635-3100

â€œEJECTIONFRACTION
CALCULATION
START TO STOP
IN 3 MINUTES OR LESS
(ECAP)â€•
Ejection fraction processing takes
3 minutes or lessusing Scintiview'sTM
microprocessor based electronics,
English language pushbutton operation
and ECAP(ExtendedCardiac
Analysis Package).

ECAPfeaturesextended wall motion
analysis via â€œstrokevolumeâ€•,â€œejection
fractionâ€•andâ€œparadoxâ€•images,
128x 128gated acquisition for myo
cardial images, and sequential
acquisition and processing â€œbatchâ€•
of multi-gated blood pool studies.

â€œDEFINE
LEFT VENTRICULAR
BORDER WITHOUT
OPERATOR
INTERVENTION (ACAP)â€•
ACAP,the third ina se@esof new
cardiac performance packages,
provides complete and automatic
definition of the left ventricular border
ineach frame of a multi-gated study,
withoutoperator intervention.ACAP
also includesall of ECAP'sfeatures.



PHO GAMMA' LFOV' GAMMA COR@ RCG

The Pho/GammaÂ®LEM Scintillation
Camera provides high resolution, high count
rate nuclear medicine imaging capability at the
patient's bedside. The LEM is available with
power assist or optional power drive and is
suitable for mobile applications or use in
stationary settings such as in stress testing
laboratories.

The Image Magnifier/Rotator allows
magnification(upto2.75timesnormalsize)
of camera data prior to digitizing and display.
Magnification aids in visualizing small organs
imaged with a large field of view camera.
The Image Rotator provides 360Â°rotation of
camera data to allow operator chosen
orientation of clinical studies.

The Pho/Gamma* LFOVTMScintillation
Camera isa highperformanceLFOV
Detector,integratedwitha microprocessor

based Standard Console (ScintiviewTM
with Micro Dot lmagerT@)that provides
cardiac analysis and processing with
optional ECAP and ACAP programs.
ZLC provides uniformity and linearity
correction in a manner which will not distort
quantitative camera data. The demanding
camera requirements necessary to perform
quantitative nuclear cardiology are met
with ZLC.

The Gamma/Cor@RCG is a lightweight,
highly mobile cardiac system which offers a
unique direct method for rapid, repeatable
assessment of left ventricular ejection fraction
in a minimally invasive, safe manner right at
the patient's bedside. The Gamma/Cor also
providesassessmentofothercardiac
parameters such as cardiac output.
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Soyou canseemorethan
everbefore.And moreclearly
thaneverbefore.

Sothe roleof nuclearmedi
cinein researchanddiagnosis
hassuddenlyexpanded.Be
causetomography isready to
augmentthe classicdiagnostic
procedures.Readyto become
a routinediagnostictool.

All Tomovisionequipment
ismanufacturedby the
TechnicareCorporation.So
we takecareof it all.And
we're buildingour onesource
reputationwithacommitment
to excellence.Excellencein

@.-:@ .D'$-iing of our field service

â€ẫ€˜@ . â€˜@ Excellence in pro

@.CIservice

revolutionaryRotatingSlant
HoleCollimator.Itworkson
Technicare'ssmallfieldand
largefieldgammacameras.
And givesyou a fieldof view
equalto thediameterof the
collimator,beqinningat the

:@era.

Tomovision.Asdramatican
advanceovercurrentnuclear
tomographyastomography-.- overplanarimaging.

i and area studies
@.And

dearer

Formerly Ohio-Nude@tr. Inc

Tomovisionisa
New Dimensionin
NuclearImaging.
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TECHNICARE
Technicare Corporation
29100 Aurora Road
Solon, Ohio 44139
(216) 248-1800
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Is your
kb safe?
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If you work with
radioactive Xenon,
monitor your room

Usethe dependableTRITON Model 133
XenonGasMonitor to besure that radio
activeXenon is not leaking into your
room air.

The Model 133detects 133Xelevelsin
room air or Xenontrap output. Sensitivity to
betterthan 1/5 the maximum40 hour air
borne concentration (1 MPC= lOpCi/M3)
specified by the U.S.Nuclear Regulatory
Commission (10CFR20.103).

Reads0.1to 100MPCof 133Xe.Features
a large,easy-to-readpanel meter,visual
and audible alarm,and a recorder.A
recorder chart will document the exposure
record of your personnel:firm documenta
tion for NRCor State inspections.

For complete specifications, write or call:

Johnston@
Laboratories@
Cockeysville,Maryland21030USA
Phone:(301) 666-9500I Cable:JOHNLAB

aixconfinuously.
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SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.

with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN
pH 4.5 to 7.0

DESCRIPTION:
SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.P.withLOWDISSOLVEDOXYGENisa sterile
isotonicsolutionofsodiumchlorideinwaterforinjection.Itcontainsnoantimicrobial
agent. It contains 0.9% sodium chloride and is packaged in single dose vials. The
osmolarity is 300 m0sm/1 , the dissolved oxygen @ntentis less than 5 ppm.
INDICATIONS:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.with LOW DISSOLVEDOXYGEN is indicated
for eluting, preparing and/or dilutingpharmaceuticals that specify oxidants may cause
adverseeffectsonthefinalproduct.SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.PwithLOW
DISSOLVEDOXYGEN is also used as a fluid and electrolyte replenisheror as an irrigating
solution.
WARNING:
Excessiveamountsof sodiumchloridebyanyroutemaycausehypopotassemsaand
acidosis. Excessive amounts by the parental route may precipitate congestive heart
failure and acute pulmonaryedema, especially inpatientswith cardiovasulardisease, and
in patients receivin9 corticosteroids or corticotropin drugs that may give rise to sodium
retention. No antimicrobial agent has been added.
PRECAUTIONS:
Unused amounts should be discarded immediately following withdrawal of any portion of
the contents.
HOWSUPPLIED:
CataloaNo. Product Packaging

@-25 SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P. 25/10mlvials
with LOWDISSOLVEDOXYGEN

Each 10 ml single dose vial contains approximately 6 ml. Each ml contains 9 mg sodium
chloride providing 0.154 mEq each of sodium and chloride ions. Total osmolarity 300
mOsm/1;pHbetween4.5and7.0.Dissolvedoxygencontentlessthan5ppm.Containsno
preservatives.

ACKERMANNUCLEAR,INC.
445 W. Garfield Avenue
Glendale,Calif.91204

1/78

For additional information call or write to:

Decreasetheamountof
oxygenyouadddailyand
reducetheeffectofone
morevariablefromyour
radiopharmacy.UseLow
DissolvedOxygensaline
whenpreparingkits
containinganystannous
tin products.

*le55 than 5 ppm

C@ERMANNUCLEARINC
N I PharmaceuticalsforNuclearMedicine

445 W. Garfield Ave.
Glendale,CA91204,USA
(213)240-8555

25AVolume 21, Number 7

THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTIâ‚¬N
Low*Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative normal saline USP
Designed with Nuclear Medicine in mind, Low Dissolved Oxygen,
non-preservative, normal saline for routine use is now available from
Ackerman Nuclear, Inc.

U ELUTION:
Use for eluting Technetium-99m
generators.

a DILUTION:
Usefordilutinghighspecific
concentrations of Technetium-99m.
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1@1r1]1.1 hol@ (@)I11U(Itor Slant hole (:ollirnator

With the EDC Rotatabl 30Â°
Slant Hole Collimator, . . . achlvs
optimal clinical evaluation of
1.ft ventricular performance by
Imaging in the MLAO view.

During rad.ionucide ventriculo
graphy of the cardiac blood pool in
the modified left anterior oblique
(MLAO) view, EDC's slant hole col
limator permits placement of the
detector flat against the patienrs
chest because of the holes' 30Â°
caudal angulation. The improved
outcome, demonstrated by the above
ungated cardiac images of a patient
with aortic stenosis and left yen
tricular hypertrophy, includes:
. Complete resolution and separa

tion of left ventricle and atrium.
I Viewing of ventricular septum

normal to its longitudinal axis, with
no foreshortening.

. Effective separation between the
cardiac apex and base, as well as
between distributions of the left
anterior descending and left
circumflex arteries.

A study by Dr. J. Anthony Parker,*
Harvard Medical SchooL found that
radionucide ventriculography with
the EDC 30Â°slant hole collimator
provides â€œanaccurate measure of

ejection fraction at equilibrium and
a qualitative assessment of regional
changes in ventricular volume.â€•

Refined resolution of the cardiac
apex is obtained in the RAO view.

Other applications of the slant hole
collimator include imaging of the
spleen and posterior cranial fossa.

The EDC slant hole can be mounted
on any commercial Anger scintilla
tion camera Rotatability of the slant
hole inserts facilitates correct posi
tioning. Computed tomography is
made possible via indexing of the
collimator with detents at up to 24
angles.

Other collimators available from
EDC: Seven Pinhole, Bifocal Diverg
ing, Div/Con, Parallel Hole.

EDC collimators. . . . To improve
your image and your patients'. Write
orcallEDCfor furtherinformation:

Dynamics @orporation
120Stedman Street
Lowell. Massachusetts 01851
TeL (617)458-1456â€˜P@PJ(ERJ.A. et at: Radionuclide left ventnculography with the slant hole collimator. J Nuci Med 18:848-851,1977.

Improve your image
with a different slant.



When Toshiba Ã§
the world's first
camera in 1973
munity was ver@
were dedicated
so we introduCE
jumbo gammac
lution, fine diag
large area. That
we knew it still
Now, we are mt
thestate-of-the-i
world's first Sui
Large Field Gai
ing stability an@
load capability
Frankly, we're i

ave nuclear medicine
jumbo gamma

@ the medical com
P impressed. But we

0 giving you more,
Lthe world's first
mera with high reso
rostic detail over a
was important, but
rasn't enough.
educing the latest in
rt the GCA-402. The
?r High Resolution,
macamera combin
exceptional work
ri one instrument.
eased.

Toshiba's system approach allows for
no compromise where clinical diag
nostic values are concerned. The
GCA-402is a primeexample.High
resolution is the basis for obtaining
useful diagnostic images. The intrin
sic resolution and linearity of the
GCA-4O2, combined with its range of
ten collimators provides unsurpassed
images of exceptional diagnostic
value. The GCA-402 incorporates 61
photo-multiplier tubes to elec
tronically smooth the image and
eliminate the high-energy collimator
hole patterns unavoidable in con
ventional systems. Its 35cm field of
view combined with 17 preselected
jg@ )p@ ranges allows unobstructed

ws of large organs, or groups
of organs, as well as whole

body scanning.

Toshiba's patented* delay line system
and modern IC-technology provide
long term stability, trouble free per
formance, and ease of operation.
Of course,the GCA-402 hasa wide
range of accessories including ape
cial collimators, whole body scan
ning bed, video tape and film
recorders, plus, the GCA-402 may be
interfaced to any computer.
This combination of human engineer
ing, fail-proof auto exposure and
easy collimator changeover provides
the highest efficiency while mini
mizing patient discomforture.
When you're ready to fill your
nuclear medicine department's need
for a large field gammacamera,
remember Toshiba. We're the first.
Patented D.Iay Line, U.S. Patent
Number 3,717,763

I@ â€¢:â€¢,@ @â€¢ â€¢,.

,-..@@ @@vMonOIT'to.hlbaInternationalCorporation
.@ .@ @.@.:@.@@ .,.â€¢@@ .:@ â€¢@ @ii54Dominq@sSt.,Carson,California90745(213)638-5153

Our third is
first ag@n

Toshiba's GCA-402 Jumbo Gammacamera

1IBA
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DBI
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYMEASSAYINCUBATION:15

minutesat 37Â°C1mInuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004

@M
(700 times more
sensitive)0.3

@MEXOGENOUS

INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
Icterus

HemolysisSTANDARDS

SUPPLIED:76PRICE:57Â½
cents per tube$1.86 per tube

Our 1251MethotrexateRadioim
munoassayKit providesa rapid,
simple methodwith an unex
celled levelof sensitivity and
specificity.
Here is a comparisonchart that
speaksfor Itself.
Select the provenDBI 1251MTX
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexatelevels In serum,
plasma,cerebralspinal fluid or
urine.

Also available:
1251 Doxorublcin-RIA Kit
1251 Digoxln-Stat-RIA Kit
1251FolateKit
1251 T4-One Step-AlA Kit
1251T3-UptakeKit

Call or write for our low priced
introductory kit.

â€˜Inunitsof200

10457-HRoselle Street, San Diego, CA 92121nc.Tel.(714)452-0950
28A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

125@METHOTREXATERADIOIMMUNOASSAYKIT

ignostic
iochemistry
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PHO/GAMMAÂ®ZLC;@
A BREAKThROUGH
INNUCLEAR CAMERA
PERFORMANCE

Peaknuclearcameraperformanceat all
timesunderall energyoutputs.That'sthe
dramatic improvement in nuclear imaging
madepossiblewithZLC,a uniquecorn
binationof hardwareandprogrammingthat
optimizesdetectoropticswhilegreatly
improvinguniformityandlinearity.ZLC,an
acronymfor Z mapandLinearCorrection,
corrects energy output to the correct signal
level,anditrestoreslinearity.TheZLC
circuitsfunctionoverthefull rangeof count
rate and energy levels.

Imageuniformityandresolutionimprove
mentsareimmediatelyobvious,without
loss to image integrity. ZLC ofters a higher
degreeofconfidenceinthefidelityofthe
presentedinformation.

Thecombinationof energyoutputcor
rectionandlinearrestorationwithouthaving
to manipulatethe informationreceived
representsa highachievementin
camera performance. No information
(noise)isadded;nocountsaresubtracted.
Onlydatareceivedfromthepatientappears
inthe imagepresentation.

The Pho/GammaZLCStandardCamerais
a completeimagingsystemthat includes
theZLCDetectorandmicroprocessor
basedStandardConsolewithMicroDot
lmagerTM.ZLCisofteredin both37tubeand
75tubeversions,eachhavinga full 15.25
inchfieldof view.Ifyoualreadyowna

A H IS1â€¢O RY Pho/GammaLFOV,weoftera complete
ZLCpackageto improvethe performance

OF PERFORMANCE...
A COMMffMENT TOTHE FUTURE.

Formoreinformationonthis revolutionary
developmentin NuclearMedicine,contact
yourlocalRadiographicsRepresentative,
or call. . . (312) 635-3100.

201

SE4RLE
SearleRadiographics
Division of Searle Diagnostics, Inc.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines,IL 60018

30A THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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SORIN's TCK-2 kit gets over the difficulty of rendering 99mTc@
labelled human albumin stable In vivoâ€•.

This kit is designed for examination of the vascular pool
and can be recommended as the instrument of choice for
the measurement of several cardiovascular parameters.

When determination of ventricular volume curves is required,
in fact, the ideal tracer whould remain within the intravascular pool and
not disperse to any significant extent during the recording.

This is ensured by the TCK-2, a kit with a high labelling
efficiency, slow blood clearance and long stability in vitro.

NOT AVAILABLEIN U.S.A.

0
I@ @p SLIBSIDIARYOF:COMMISSARIATA L'ENERGIIATOMIQUEâ€˜FRANCESORINBIOMEDICAITALIA

LABOR. DES PRODIJITS BIOMEDICAUX â€D̃RIS GRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA
B.P. n.21 . 91190 GIF-SUR-YVETTE 13040 SALUGGIA (VERCILLI)
Tel. 941.80.00 - Telex 692431 Tel. 10161) 48155 . TeIe* 200064

INTERNATIONAL OS
IMMIUBIE P 3 â€˜INTIRNATIONAL'
2. RUE STEPHENSON
78181 ST. QUENTIN YVELINIS CEDEX FRANCE
Tel. (331 1-0430009 . Telex 698226

TC@
ThestaL ark
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Durable. Bothfilmsare coated on a tough 7-milEstar
base.Thesefilmsresistcurlingor crackingand canform
aconvenientand reliablepart of a patient'srecord
for yearsto come.

KodakNMBand NMCfilmscan be processed
in90 secondsand areavailablein a varietyof sheetfilm
sizes. If you would like to know more about these and
other Kodakfilmsfor nuclearmedicine,askyour Kodak
TechnicalSalesRepresentative,or write: EastmanKodak
Company,HealthSciencesMarketsDivision,Dept.740-B,
Rochester, New York 14650.@ Eastman Kodak(ompony, 1979

T@NINC ENERGY1@1
IN1O IMAGESI@J
RADIOGRAPHYâ€C̃@.1PUTEDTOMOGRAPHY

ULTRASOUND.f,JIJflF@&@MF@IclJ@(.THF@1,@GRA1HY

Obtaininghigh-qualityimagesin nuclearmedicine
requiresboth skilledpersonnelandvaluabletime.
Reasonenoughto record the informationyou require
on KodakNMBor NMCfilm.
Sharp. Kodak NMB(blue base) and NMC(clear base)
filmsfeature single-coated emulsions to eliminate paral
lax.Sincethey areorthochromatic and, therefore,
sensitiveto both blue and greenCR1phosphors,they
record all the information on blue or greencathode
raytubes.Thebuilt-inhalationcontrol providesfor the
imagingof crispsharpdots, resultingin imageswith
clearlydefined edges.

@ Informative. Whether you use a multi- or single-image
format, KodakNMBand NMCfilmshavethe â€œview
boxâ€•quality that no other mediumcanmatch.The
inherentcontrast leveland excellentresolutionof
thesefilmsenable dot concentration patterns to image
both flow and uptake studies effectively.

INFORMATIVLDURABLL



tient Is on a drug since many drugs are excreted in human
milk.

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been estab
lished.

The generator should not be used after 16 days from the
date and time of calibration.

At time of administration, the solution should be crystal
clear.
adversi reactionsâ€”Noadversereactionshavebeenreported
with the use of this radiopharmaceuticaf.
doa.g. and admInIstratIonâ€”SodiumPertechnetate Tc 99m is
usually administered by intravascular injection, but can be
given orally. Thedosage employed varies with each diagnostic
procedure. The suggested intravenous dose range employed
In the average adult (70 kg) in millicuries of Sodium Pertech
netateTc 99mforvariousdiagnosticIndicationsis as follows:

Brain Scan 10to 20mlllicuries
Thyroid Gland Scan 1to 10miliicuries
SalivaryGland Scan 1to 5 mlllicuries
Placenta Localization 1to 3 millicuries
Blood Pool Scan 10to 20millicuries

NOTE:Up to 1gram of reagentgrade potassium perchlorate in
a suitable base or capsule may be given orally prior to admini@
stratlon of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m injection for brain
scan, placenta localization and blood pool scan for the pur
pose of blocking uptake of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m by
the chorold plexus.

The patient dose should be measured b9 a suitable radioac
tivity calibration system immediately prior to administration.

Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians
who are qualified by training and experience In the safe use
and handling of radionuclides and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate government
agency authorized to license the use of radlonuclides.

radiation dosimetry
Theestimated absorbed radiation doses' to an averagepatient
(70kg)from an intravenous Injection of a maximum dose of 20
miiiicuries of Sodium Pertechnetate Ic 99m distributed uni@
formly in the total body of subjects not pretreated with block
ingagentssuchasNaClO,,KCIO,,or iodideareshowninTable
IV. For placental localization studies when a maximum dose of
3 millicurles Is used It Is assumed to be uniformally equilibrat
ed betweenmaternaland fetal tissues.
table IV. radiationdoses

absorbedradiationdose (rads/3
ira@ls/20millicuriesi millicuries)

Restingâ€¢ Active
tissue ulation @tion

Bladderwall 10 1 70
Gastrointestinal
tract

Stomachwall 5 00 1.02
Upperlarge
intestinewall 1.36 2 40

Lowerlarge
intestinewail 1.22 2 20

Redmarrow 0.38 0.34
Testes 0.18 0 18
Ovaries 0.44 0 60
Thyroid 2.60 2.60
Whoieâ€¢body 0.28 0 22

â€˜Brain 0.28, 0.24

. Placenta 0 05

. Fetus 0.05
@Methodof Calculation: A Schemafor Absorbed DoseCalcula

tions for Biologically Distributed Radionuclides, Supplement
No. 1, MIRD Pamphlet No. 1,J. Nuc!. Med., p. 7 (1968).
â€˜Summaryof Current Radiation Dose Estimates to Normal
Humans From 99mTc as Sodium Pertechnetate, MIRD Dose
Estimate Report No. 8, J. NucI. Med., 17:1,1976.
table V. Generatordosimetryreadings

TechnetiumIc 99mGenerator
frontsideofGenerator

measurementsat6.00AMpriortoelution
Generatorsupto4140mCi Generators4970to 16600mCi

internalleadshield internaldepleteduraniumshield
daysfrom mR/hr mCi daysfrom mR/hr mCi
calibration 2 12'â€˜ 99Mo calibration 2' 12â€¢99Mo

0@ 425 57 4410 0. â€˜j7@â€•53@
1 330 44 3430 1 135 26 13100
2 256 34 2660 2 105 20 10200
3 199 27 2070 3 81 16 7900
4 155 21 1610 4 63 12 6100
5 120 16 1250 5 49 9 4800
6 94 12 970 6 38 7 3200
7 73 10 750 7 30 6 2900

Day of calibrationat 12:00hrs E.T. Is the day of shipment
from Tuxedo, N.Y.
table VI. elutionvial radiationdosimetry

11440millacuriesof Ic 99mactivity
20ccvial,2Omiof elution

vialdistance dosimetry dosimetry
fromprobe _@.@!_X@i shieldedvial'
contact 472000mR/hr 4.mR/hr
30.5cm 13000mB/hr 0@mR/hr

@UnIonCarbide Elution Vial Shield Cat. No. 17500500,ShIeld
6.35mm Lead.
how suppliedâ€”SodiumPertechnetate Ic 99m is supplied as a
Molybdenum Mo 99/Technetium Tc 99m generator In sizes
from 830 millicuries up to 16,600millicurles (in approximately
830 millicurle increments) of Molybdenum Mo 99 as of noon of
thedayof calibration.TheTECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATOR
consistsof:
1)sterile generator, 2) Sodium Chloride Injection source, 3) 10
cc sterile evacuated vials, 4) sterile needles, 5) elution vial
shield' 6) finishd drug labels. Elution vials in 5 cc and 20 cc
sizes are available upon request.
initial order only. preparation

The following Instructions must be carefully followed for opti
mum preparation of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m.

Union CarbideGeneratorsare sterile and pyrogen-freeat the
time of shipment. Aseptic technique must be observed during
the use of the generator to maintain a sterile and pyroQen-free
system. Gloves should be worn during all elution procedures.

The sealed column and fluid path MUST NOT be removed
from the shielding system:
â€˜CAUTION:It /8 recommendedthat elution vial shields be
used when c/ut/np the generators. shielded syringes be used
when preparing formulations, and appropriate vial shields be
used for the formulations.

FIrst Elutlon
1. Removegenerator system and accessories from carton.
2. Lift hinged cover exposing dispenser end. Removeprotec

tive cap from dispenser end and attach a sterile needle
REMOVEPLASTICNEEDLECOVER(Figure 2).Return cover
to closedposition.

3. Placean elution vial in the elution shield (Figure 1)and clean
septumof elutionvialwith anantisepticswab.
Position elution shield on dispensing platform (Figure 3).

4. Rotate fluid path shut off valveseveralfull turns counter
clockwise until loose. Valve is located on left side of gene
rator.

5. Slide elution shield to far left position (Figure 4). The dis
pensingneedlewill piercetheseptumof theevacuatedelu
tion vial. The elution will begin immediately.6.Stepawaytoreduceyourradiationexposure.Allow3to5
minutes for complete elution.
NOTE: If vacuum in elution vial is lost, i.e., no eluate pres
ent In vial, discard vial and use a new elution vial.7.WhenelutionIscomplete,slideelutionshieldtofarright
position. Remove elution shield, containing vial with So
dium Pertechnetate Tc 99m eluate, from dispensing plat
form.

8. Replace dispensing needle with sterile needle with plastic
cover In place. DO NOT REMOVECOVERFROM NEEDLE
until next elution.

9. Affix the pressure-sensitive label to the dose vial shield.
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m is ready for use. Maintain
adequate shielding of the radioactive preparation.

storage
Store generator at room temperature (18-25'C).
caution: Avoid Freezing.
subsequent slutlons
1. Lift hinged cover exposing dispenser needle. Removeplas

tic needlecoverfromdispensingneedleanddiscard.Return
cover to closed position.

2. Repeat steps 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9.
20 ml elutionsâ€”Touse the larger size elution vial. remove the
spacer in the elution shield and replace with the spacer
designed for 20 cc vials.

The radioactivity concentration of the final Sodium Pertech
netate Tc 99m preparation may be calculated by using the fol
lowing formula:
C = A/V where C equals radioactivity concentration of the
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m preparation (millicuries/mI),
A = Technetium Tc 99m activity added to the reaction mixture
vessel (millicuries),
V = Total volume in the final mixture (ml).
TechnetiumIc 99m assayproc.dure
1. Determine the equivalent Technetium Tc 99m value for a

Cobalt Co 57standard by multiplying the numberof millicur
ies of Cobalt Co 57 standard by the appropriate equivalent
factor. This equivalent value of Cobalt Co 57 for the stand
ard need only be decayed daily for use as a secondary
standard.

2. Placethe standard In the chamber and records amp reading.
3. Transfer the Technetium Tc 99m sample from the shield to

the chamber. Record the@ amp reading.
4. Calculate activity: x millicuries

@ ampsofTc99mSample @r@57std.=
11 amps of â€œCo std. Technetium Tc 99m

where millicuries Cobalt Co 57 std. = the equivalent milli
curie value for Cobalt Co 57 from 1. above, corrected for
decay.

direct readout procedureâ€”Adirect readout dose calibrator is
used.
1. Determine the equivalent millicurie Technetium Tc 99m

value for a Cobalt Co 57 std. using method 1.above.Correct
millicurle value for decay.

2. Place Cobalt Co 57 standard in chamberand adjust the
calibrator to the proper reading according to the manufac
turer's Instructions.

3. Transfer sample vial to chamber and read directly milli
curies Technetium Tc 99m.

MolybdenumMo 99 breakthroughtest
1. DetermIne the amount of Technetium Tc 99m eluted (milli

curies).
2. Place the TechnetiumTc 99m elutlon In a lead container.

Place lid on container and put the entire container In
the chamber.

3. Record the amount of Molybdenum Mo 99 (microcuries) on
the most sensitive scale.

4. DivIdethe microcuriesMolybdenumMo99 bythe millicuries
Technetium Tc 99m. Correct for decay and shielding effect,
if necessary.

The acceptable limit is 1.0microcurie Molybdenum Mo991m111-
icurle Technetium Tc 99m, not to exceed 5 microcuries per
human dose at the time of injection.

disposal
The TECHNETIUMTc 99m GENERATORshould not be dis
carded In ordinary trash within 70days of the calibration date.
Vials and needles used for eluting may be discarded after two
(2) days. It Is suggested that all identification labels be
destroyed before dIscarding the generator or vials.

TECHNETIUMTc 99m GENERATORSOFI 4140mlllicuries
maybe returnedto the manufacturer;while those of 4970to
16,600 milllcuries must be returned to the manufacturer.
Pleasereferto the Instructionsincludedwith eachshipment.

This generator is approved for use by persons licensed by
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission pursuan( to Sec.
35.14 and Sec. 35.100Group Ill of 10 CFR Part 35 or under
equivalent licenses of Agreement States.

L312-9

TECHNETIUM99m

GENERATOR
TECHNETIUM Tc 99m
GENERATOR
FOR THE PRODUCTIONOF SODIUM
PERTECHNETATETc 99m
descriptionâ€”TheUnion Carbide TECHNETIUMTc 99m Gener
atorprovidesa meansof obtaininga sterile,pyrogen-freesolu
tion of Sodium PertechnetateTc 99m in isotonic saline from el
ution of the generator containing Molybdenum Mo 99. Hydro
chlorlc acid and/or sodium hydroxide may have been used for
pH adjustment. The carrier-free solution may be used as is, or
with proper dilution to prepare the studies described herein.
Over the life of the generator, an elution will contain a yield of
80'/. to 100%of the theoretical amount of Technetium Tc 99m
available from the Molybdenum Mo 99 on the generator col
umn.

physIcalcharacteristics
Technetium Tc 99mdecays by isomeric transition with a physi.
cal half-lifeof 6.02hours.'Photonsthat are usefulfor Imaging
studiesand the principleradiationscontributingto the inter
nal doserate are listed In Table I.
table I. principleradiationemissiondata

meanenergy
radsation mean%/disintegration (keVi

@ 88.96 140.5
â€˜Martin,M.J., ed, Nuclear Decay Data for Selected Radio
nuclides, ORNL-5114,p. 24, March 1976.

externalradiatIon
The specific gamma ray constant for Technetium Tc 99m is 0.8
R/mlllicurle-hour at 1 cm. The first half-value thickness of lead
(Pb)for Technetium Tc 99m is 0.2mm. A rangeof values for the
relative attenuation of the radiation emitted by this radionuc
lide that results from interposition of various thicknesses of
Pb Is shown In Table II. For example, the use of 2.5 mm of Pb
will decrease the external radiation exposure by a factor of
1,000.
table II. radiationattenuationby lead(Pb)shielding

shieldthickness(Pb mm C0@ffICIefltqfattenuation
0.2 05
0.8 10-'
1.6 10@'
25 10W,
3.3 10@'

Molybdenum Mo 99decays to Technetium Tc 9gmwith a Moly
bdenum Mo 99 half-life of 2.75days. The physical decay char
acteristics of Molybdenum Mo 99 are such that only 86.8% of
the decaying Molybdenum Mo 99 atoms form Technetium Tc
99m. Generator elutions may be made at any time, but the
amount of Technetium Tc 99m available will depend on the in
terval from the last elution. Approximately 47'/. of maximum
Technetium Tc 99m is reached after 6 hours and 95% after 24
hours. To correct for physical decay of each radionuclide, the
fractions that remain at selected Intervals of time are shown in
Tabie Ill.
tabli lll.physicaldecaychart

Molybdenum Mo 99 Technetium Tc 99m
half-life 2.75days half-life 6.02 hours

fraction fraction
@ LB@9

1 777 1 891
2 604 2 794
3 469 3 708
4 .365 4 .631
5 284 5 562
6 220 6 501
7 171 7 447
8 133 8 398
9 103 9 355
10 080 10 316
11 063 11 282
12 049 12 251
13 .038

(Limo,
p,oc(Du*E

CallbratloriUme.
clinical pharmacologyâ€”FollowIngintravenous administra
tion,thepertechnetateIondistributesin thebodysimilarlyto
the iodideIon,but It Is notorganlfledwhentrappedIn the thy
rold gland. SodIum Pertechnetate Tc 99m tends to accumuate
in Intracranial lesIons wIth excessive neovascularlty or an al
tered blood-braIn barrier. It also concentrates In the thyroid
gland,stomachand choroldplexus.

After Intravascular administration, it remains in the circula
tory system for sufficient time to permit blood pool, organ per
fusion,andmajorvesselstudies.It graduallyequilibrateswith
the extracellular space.A fraction is promptly excreted via the
kidneys.
IndIcations and usageâ€”SodiumPertechnetate Ic 99m is used
as an agent for brainimaging,thyroidimaging,salivarygland
imaging, piace@talocalization and blood pool scans.
contralndlcatlonaâ€”Noneknown.
warningsâ€”ThisradiopharmaceutiCaipreparationshouldnot
be administered to children or to patients who are pregnant or
to nursing mothers unless the expected benefits to be gained
outweigh the potential hazards.

deafly, examinations using radiopharmaceuticais, especial
ly those elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capabil
ity should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.
precautIonsâ€”SodiumPertechnetate Tc 09m, as well as other
radioactive drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measuresshould be used to minimize external radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be taken to
minimizeradiationexposureto patientsconsistentwith pro
per patient management.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenot beenperformedin
animals to determine whether this drug affects fertility In
malesor females.has teratogenicpotential,or has otherad
verse effects on the fetus. Sodium PertechnetateTc 99m
should be used in pregnant women oniy when clearly needed.

It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk.
Asa generalrule,nursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhilea pa
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CALIBRATIONSIN Mo 99
8,280 mCi to 16,600 mCi calibration sizes, in incre
ments of approximately 830 mCi.
Tuesday and Thursday calibration days.

Technetium 99m
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. In Nuclear Medicine assures you of high quali

ty products

Forfull prescribingInformation,referto pageoppositepreceedingpage.
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â€œTheLeadGlass Company
Now Provides Lead Acrylic?

A portable,shatterproofacrylicshieldis now
availablefor much broader â€œuninhibited-sightâ€•
in Radiology and Nuclear Medicine applica
tions. At a lead equivalency of .82mm, this new
leaded acrylic provides two to three times the
protectionof the standardleadapron.At 30â€•
wide and 67â€•tall and 0.7â€•thick, full body pro
tection is possible while
maintaining total visi
bility with the patient.

Nuclear Medicine
personnelmayalsouse
the shield while stand
ing next to the patient
during scanning
procedures.

Lockdown wheels are
included to prevent movement. A strong
attractive stainless steel base permits â€œEasy
Handlingâ€• for convenient travel on all types
of flooring.

Netweight is 110lbs.
Unit price: $880.00

1. Shielding eyeglasses 2. Syringe shields 3. Vial shields 4. Radiation dose shields
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NUCLEAR PHARMACIST-STAFF P0-
sitions available immediately in centralized nu
clear pharmacies located throughout the United
States. Board certified applicants with radio
pharmacy experience preferred. Also good op
portunities for management oriented applicants.
Excellent fringe benefits program. Salary corn
mensurate with experience. Send resume and
salary history to Personnel Department, Nuclear
Pharmacy, Inc., P.O. Box 25141, Albuquerque,
NM87125,or call(505)292-5820.EOE.

RADIOLOGIST, BOARD CERTIFIED IN
Nuclear Medicine, to join large multi-specialty
prepaid medical group. Opportunity to expand
department and plan department for new hospital
in l984. Salary negotiable. Liberal fringe benefits.
Contact: Hawaii Permanente Medical Group,
Inc.,1697AlaMoanaBlvd.,Honolulu,HI96815.
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

ACADEMIC POSITION AT THE ASSO
ciate or Assistant Professor level available in the
Nuclear Radiology Division of the Department of
Radiology at the University of Texas Medical
Schoolat Houston.Certificationin Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine, or in Radiology with spa
cial competence in Nuclear Radiology isrequired.
Applicant should havea sincere interestanda per
formance record in relevant clinical or basic nu
clear research. Please send curriculum vitae to:
Robert W. McConndl, M.D., Director, Division
ofNuclear Radiology, Department of Radiology,
The UniversityofTexasMedicalSchoolat Hou
ston, 643l Fannin Street, Houston TX 77030.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Immediate full time position available for regis
tered or registry eligible technologist to perform
imaging proceedures and tobe trained in CTscan
ning. Call or Apply: Providence Hospital, Per
sonnel Dept., 1700 Providence Drive, Waco,
Texas76703.(817)753-4551,ext. 260.

NUCLEAR MED1C1NE RESIDENCY-830
bed VA general hospital offers AMA approved
two year program. Two positions available July
1981.LocatedinSanFernandoValleyareaofLos
Angeles. 15 minutes from affiliated hospitals
(UCLAand WadsworthVA.). Programcovers
isotope and ultrasound imaging, in vivo and in
vitro procedures, including RIA, and all recent
computer and cardiology procedures. Prerequisite
Two years post graduate training in medicine, ra
diology, or pathology. Minimum stipend: $23,438.
Contact: Marvin B. Cohen, M.D., Chief, Nuclear
Medicine Service. Non-discrimination in em
ployment. VA Medical Center, 161 I I Plummer
Street, Sepulveda, CA 91343.

SECOND PHYSICIAN NEEDED FOR
active, innovative NM Department in 600 bed u
niversity affiliated community hospital. Active
cardiac program, local NM group. Salary, good
fringes, ideal southwestern living. Resume to S.V.
Hilts, M.D., Box 42615, Tucson, AZ 85733.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Immediate opportunity for an experienced regis
teredor registryeligibletechnologistina rapidly
expanding Radiology Department. 100 plus bed
hospital. Excellent working conditions,fringe be
nefits, and salary. Send resume to Personnel Dc
partment, Labette County Medical Center, Par
sons, KS 67357. (316)421-4880.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
immediate opening for a registered nuclear medi
cine technologist in a 600-bed hospital. We offer
excellent salary and fringe benefit package. Qual
ified candidates should respond by calling (717)
782.4250or bywritingMr. Horsier,C/O Depart
ment of Radiology, Polyclinic Medical Center,
Harrisburg,PA l7l05.

CALIFORNIA-EXPERIENCED NUCLEAR
Medicine Technologists are invited to call us col
lect regarding immediate career opportunities at
our 540-bed, acute care, university affiliated teach
ing hospital. In addition to excellent salary and
benefits, we provide the finest in equipment and
a very professional work environment. Call or sub
mit resume to: Ms. Lynne Luboviski, Employ
ment Manager, St. Mary Medical Center, 1050
Linden Avenue, Long Beach, CA 90801. (213)
435-4441 , ext. 420. An equal opportunity em
ployer-male/female/handicapped.

NUCLEARMEDICINEPHYSICIAN-North
ShoreUniversityHospital,a teachinghospitalof
Cornell University Medicine Colle@e, is seekinga
Nuclear Medicine Physician who is board certi
fled or eligible. The individualwillfilla staff posi
tion in the Nuclear Medicine Department of the
hospital and receive an academic appointment at
Cornell University Medical College. Prior train
ing in Internal Medicine is preferred. Appointees
are required to assume clinical teaching and re
search responsibilities. Position is available July
I, 1980.Addressinquiriesto DonaldMargouleff,
M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine Division, Dc
partment of Medicine, North Shore University
Hospital, 300 Community Dr., Manhasset, NY
I 1030. (5 I6) 562-4400. An equal opportunity em
ployer.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Exceptional opportunity for registered or eligible
nuclear med. tech. to work in imaging. We are a
full servicedepartmentwithina 500bedgeneral
acute care hospital. Salary commensurate with
experience. @xcellentfringe benefits. Qualified
applicants submit resumeto: Mercy Hospital Me
dical Center, Personnel Dept., 6th & University,
DesMoines,IA50314.

DIRECTOR OF DIVISION OF NUCLEAR
Medicine required for 700-bed acute care Mc Gijl
University teaching hospital. Position available
immediately. Interested candidates should apply
enclosing a copy of their curriculum vitae to: Dr.
Paul L. Heilpern,Directorof Professional5cr
vices, Sir Mortimer B. Davis/Jewish General Hoa
pital, 3755 Cote Ste. Catherine Road, Montreal,
Quebec H3T lE2.

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOL
ogist. Immediate opening in fully accredited 200
bedcommunityhospitalin NorthernCalifornia.
Equipment includes LFOV Camera, dualand sin
gle scanners, and ADAC Computer. Portable
camera to be added in the near future. Active de
partment provides imaging (including nuclear
cardiology), in vivo, and therapy. Appropriate
experience required. Must be registered. Send re
stime to: Mercy Medical Center, Clairmont Heights,
Redding, CA 9600l. (916)243-2121.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
needed in 600 bed hospital with an expanding Nu
clear Medicine! Ultrasound/CT Department.
Excellent working conditions with liberal benefit
program. Salary commensurate with experience.
Send resumeto: PersonnelDirector,Methodist
Medical Center, 7th-9th on Faraon, St. Joseph,
MO 64501. Phone(8I6)27I-75l2. An Equal op
portunity employer.

RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICIST: A PHYS
icist at the MS. level wishing to practice all as
pacts of applied radiological physics required for
a professional consulting firm. Experience in ra
diation therapy treatment planning desired. Our
activities include service in(l) Radiation Therapy
Planning, (2) Nuclear Medicine, (3) Diagnostic
Radiology, and (4) Radiation Protection. Excel
lent salary and benefits. Submit resume to: Box
700,Societyof NuclearMedicine,475ParkAve.
So., New York, NY 10016.
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PLACEMENT

POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEARMEDICINERESIDENCY.AP
plicationsarenowbeingacceptedfortwo-year
AMAapprovedaffiliatedresidencyprogrambased
at the George Washington University Hospital.
Begins July I, 1981 . Comprehensive training in
basic science, computers, in vivo, and in vitro flu
clear medicine, including RlAand clinical patient
services are provided. Participation in the on
going research program is encouraged. Contact:
Richard C. Reba, M.D., Dir., Div. Nuc. Med.
GWUMC,90l-23rd St., NW., Wash., DC 20037.
Phone:(202)676-3458.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Phoenix, Arizona-Large 695-bed hospital has
immediateopeningfor permanentfull timereg
istered Nuclear Medicine Technologist. ASCP,
ARRT. or NMTCB. Openings in both RIA and
Imaging. For further information send your resu
me to: Joan Shaw, Personnel Department. Good
Samaritan Hospital, 1033 E. McDowell Rd., Phoe
nix, AZ 85006, or call (602) 257-4247. Equal op
portunity employer.

ASSISTANT CHIEF, NUCLEAR MEDI
cine service. The Minneapolis Veterans Admini
stration Medical Center seeks candidate for the
positionof AssistantChief, Nuclear Medicine
Service effective July I, 1980. Requirements in
dude certification by the ABNM, a strong patient
orientation and expertise in all phases of clinical
nuclear medicine, including imaging, radioassay.
and internal radionuclidetherapy. In addition,
the Assistant Chief, Nuclear MedicineService
will have specific responsibilities in research and
education. Applications from all qualified can
didates are welcome. Inquiries, including a cur
riculum vitae and an autobiographical letter,
should be sent to: Rex B. Shafer, M .D., Chief, Nu
clear Medicine Service (115), Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center, 54th Street & 48th Ave.
South, Minneapolis. MN 55417. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Fulltimepositronavailablefora registeredorreg
istery eligible technologist in a 365 bed acute care
hospital. Modern well equipped lab including 2
cameras and a computer. Excellent salaryand em
ployee benefits. Interested persons should contact
the Personnel Office, Lafayette Home Hospital,
2400SouthSt.,Lafayette,IN 47902.(317)447-
6811.

NUCLEAR MEDICINETECHNOLOGIST
Opening in August 1980 for a full time Nuclear
Medicine Technologist in an 80 bed acute care
hospital. Applicant must be certified by A.R.R.T.
or eligible. Perform all types ofexams, daily cali
brations and quality control tests on equipment.
Responsible for technique charts and maintaining
department reports, reccirds and files. Located in
Ventura County, Southern California, close to
mountain and beaches. Contact Personnel, Pleasant
Valley Hospital. 2309 Antonio Ave., Camarillo,
CA 93010.

NUCLEARMEDICINE,UNIVERSITYOF
Washington Seattle, Washington: Considering
candidates to enter residency in July 1981 and
1982, leading to NM Board eligibility. Compre
hensive basic science and clinical experience. In
vitro, Metabolic, Imaging, Therapy, Cardiology,
CAT, and Ultrasound. Largepatient referral,cx
cellent facilities. Research opportunities. For de
tails contact: Wit B. NeIp, M.D., Director, Divi
sion of Nuclear Medicine, University Hospital,
RC-70, Seattle, WA 98195.Phone: (206)543-
3576.



NUCLEAR PHARMACY MANAGERS
ManagerialpositionsareavailableintheNuclear
Pharmacy Division ofa growing national corpo
ration. Candidates must have at least twoyears of
centralized Nuclear Pharmacy experience, and
qualify for NRC licensure as responsible individ
ual for a nuclear pharmacy facility. Send resume
to: Mr. David Manthei, 1825 Emerson Street,
Denver,CO 80218.

PHYSICIST FOR NUCLEAR CARDIOL
ogy Laboratory. Position open for person with
Ph.D or masters (or equivalent) with experience
in physics, computer science or bioengineenng
and with a strong background and interest in image
processing and computer programming to direct
Nuclear Cardiology computer operations at the
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. Pre
vious biomedical related experience in research
is desirable. The sucessfull candidate will be re
quired to organizethe existingcomputeroper
ation and staff of the Nuclear Cardiology labora
tory for the acquisition, storage, analysis and re
ti@ievaIof nuclear data relating to patients with
heart disease and high blood pressure. He/She
will work closely with the Nuclear Cardiology
Physicians in systems development. Academic
rank at Cornell University Medical College will
depend on background and experience. Salary is
highly compet i live. For further intormation con
tact either Jerome G. Jacobstein, M.D., or Jeffrey
S. Borer, M.D., co-disecim, NuclearCardiology,
TheNewYorkHospital,525East68thSt., New
York, NY 10021.

POSITIONS WANTED

NUCLEAR MEDICINE COORDINATOR
Physics Instructor, prefer University Hospital!
Community College. Presently Chief Technolo
gist, ARRT, Bachelors, Masters Degrees, math
/physics. Excellent teaching background. Call
collect, early evenings, (215) 432-8361.

TECHNOLOGISTS AVAILABLE SEPT
ember,1980:GraduatingfromMayoFoundation
Rochester, Minnesota; four-year NMT Degree
Program. Contact: Michael Sinclair, NMT, or
Nancy Hockert, NMT, Nuclear Medicine Sect.,
Mayo Foundation, Rochester, MN 55901(507)
284-3055.

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGIST-BOARD
certified ABNM, Internal Medicine and Cardi
ology by ABIM,extensiveexperience with radio
nuclide stress testing, desires nuclear medicine
practice with emphasis in cardiology. Reply Box
701, Society ofNuclear Medicine, 475 Park Ave.
So., NewYork,NY10016.

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGIST-40 BOARD
certified in both Radiology and Nuclear Medicine.
Extensive experience in Cardiac Nuclear Me
dicine and Computer. Prior experience in devel
oping and organizing Nuclear Medicine Depart
ment. Currently Chief of Nuclear Medicine at
University Center. Reply Box 702, Society of Nu
clear Medicine, 475 Park Ave. So., New York, NY
10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN,
ABNM,ABIM, FACP, seeksrelocationas Di
rector of Nuclear Medicine at progressive hos
pital. Currently Director of active Department
of Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Ultrasound.
Experiencedinallaspectsofthesespecialties(ad
ministration, imaging, RIA, computers, cardi
ology. B-Modeand real-time ultrasound.) All po
sitions will be considered. For further informa
tion and CV., reply Box 703, Society of Nuclear
Medicine,475ParkAve.So.,NewYork,NY10016.

Appropriate Salary for suitable candidate.
All applications will be treated in complete
confidence.

.
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etscint
â€¢. ONE OF THE FASTEST

GROWING MEDICAL IMAGING
COMPANIES IN THE INTER
NATIONAL MARKET, WITH
SUBSIDIARIES LOCA TED

WORLD WIDE,
ISSEARCHING FOR:

SALES MANAGER
FOR JAPAN

Thesuitablecandidatewill bebasedinJapan
and will be responsible for Marketing, Pro
motion and Salesof a range of Medical Im
aging Equipment including Computerized
Tomographs and Nuclear Medicine Equip@
ment manufactured by ELSCINT.

QualIfications:
â€” Technical or Medical Background

â€” Deep understanding of health services in

Japan
â€” Fluency in English as well as Japanese

â€” Proven ability and experience in sales of

similar products
â€” A dynamic and innovative approach

.
Pleasesend hand written curriculum vitae,
including professional referencesto:

ELSCINT INC.
138-160JohnsonAvenue

Hackensack, NJ 07602
USA

Subject: SalesManagerâ€”Japan



NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN
ABNMcertifiedwithbackgroundin InternalMed
icine and eligible for faculty appointment at uni
versity of Louisville School of Medicine. Willserve
asStaffPhysician/AssistantChiefNuclearMed
icine Service at this 423 bed acute GM&SVA Med
ical Center,rapidlygrowingCardiologyProgramin
addition to Imaging, Ultrasound, and Radioim
munoassay, send inquiries including curriculum

vItae to: Ellis Samols, M.D.
Chief,NuclearMedicIneServIce

VeteransAdmInistratIonMedicalCenter
800 Zom Avenue

LouIsvIlle,KY40202
EqualOpportunityEmployer

CHIEFTECHNICIAN
NUCLEARMEDICINE

Progressive614 bedacutecÃ©remulti-specialtyhospital
with university affiliation seeking chief technician with
5 yearsexperience.Supervisoryexperienceessential.
Must be capable of Nuclear Cardiology. No R.I.A. Posi
tion available August 15, 1980. Salary commensurate
with experience. Excellentbenefit package.Send resu
me and salary requirements to:

Bruce E. WIllIams
PersonnelDepartment
OhIoValleyMedIcalCenter
2000 Eoff Stret
WheelIng,WV26003

or
CallCollect (304)234-8169

J
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NUCLEAR
MED

TECHS
DesertHospital.in beautiful Palm Springs.Californiahas
recently expanded to meet the health care needs of
thisgrowingarea

Thisexpansion has created openings for Nuclear @d
Techs These openings require Ar@RT,NMTCH and one
year staff experience Day shift

Please contact DESERTHOSPITAL P.O. Dox I 62 1. Palm
Springs.CA 92263 or call collect (714) 323-6287.

DESERT
HOSPFFAL

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST
Familiarity with all Nuclear Medicine procedures
and equipment.Registeredor registryeligible
technologist who is able to work fulltime. Monday
through Friday, 8 AM-4:30 PM on call with half
days on Saturdays occasionally.

Ifinterestedcontact:
EmploymentOffIce

lb

140 High Street
Springfield, Mass. 01105
413-787-3666

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

ILLINOIS: Nuclear Medicine Technologist, reg
istered or eligible, to fill position as Staff Tech
nologist, in 333 bed community hospital, located
in a suburb 25 miles north of Chicago. Duties will
include both dynamic and static imaging proce
dures, full complement of nuclear cardiology pro
cedures and limited in vitro procedures. The de
partment is a modern, fully equipped laboratory
which includestwo Bairdsystem77cameras,a
RaytheonXL-91cameraanda computer.If you
are interested in acheiving excellence in a pro
fessional environment where emphasis is on per
sonalized care, we can offeryou asalary commen
surate with experience, continuing inset-vice ed
ucation, modern on-site apartments as available
at a nominal rent, congenial working conditions,
plus comprehensive benefits program. Send de
tailed resume including salary requirements to:

BarbaraGriffIn
Managerof EmployeeRelatIons

HIghlandParkHospital
718GlenvlewAve.

HighlandPark,IL 60035



UPTAKE ATTACHMENT

NOWFULLYUTILIZEYOURGAMMACAMERA
- Replace your obsolete rectilInear scanner used for

thyroidswithourdualpurposepinholecollimatorand
doyourthyroiduptakesandimagingonyourgamma
camera

- Change easily from pinhole to uptake system without

removing main assembly from gamma camera
- Eliminates the need for a separate uptake system
- Pinhole attachment has three interchangeable aper

tures available
- Available for most gamma cameras and compatible

with both high and low energy isotopes

ANNOUNCING

AMERICAN COLLEGE
OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS

I 980
R.I.A. PROFICIENCY TESTING PROGRAM

RAS-1
($100/yr)

Single vial providing 5 ml. when reconstituted.
Constituents:

Cortisol, Digoxin, Triiodothyronine (T3), T3
uptake (developmental), Thyroxine (T4), Free
T4, Compensated T4 (developmental), Thy
roid Stimulating Hormone (TSH), Thyroxine
Binding Globulin (TBG), Insulin, Human
Growth Hormone (HGH), Follicle Stimulating
Hormone (FSH), Luteinizing Hormone (LH),
Folic Acid, Vitamin B-12, Gastrin, Ferritin,
Tobramycin.

RAS-2
($140/yr)

Two identical vials, each providing 5 ml. when re
constituted. Constitiuents identical to RAS-1.

SHIPPEDQUARTERLY
For information call (202) 857-1 135 or write:

AMERICANCOLLEGE
OF NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS

1101 ConnectIcut Avenue, NW. Suite 700
Washington,D.C.20036
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INTRODUCING
N EW MULTIPURPOSE COLLIMATOR

I

PINHOLE ATTACHMENT
Announcing a new Multi-Purpose collImator
developed by NSl that converts from a pinhole
to an uptake collImator with a simple change of
attachments.

r@ @â€¢ P.O.BOX 454

@ 1@@@ BRANFORD, CONN. 06405

@ (212)895-4076@â€”@--â€”--@(516)752-9270
SOFTWA RE

DESIGN ENGINEER
Imagine working on advance electronic equipment
which is advancing nuclear medicine instrumenta
tion technology! Searle Radiographics, a leader in
the nuclear medicine imaging instrumentation field,
has an excellent opportunity for you.

This opening exists in our Image Processing Group
for an individual to create programs implementing
proven nuclear medicine techniques in our Scinti
view line of image processing systems. A BSEE is
required along with 2 or more years of experience
in programming 8080-8085 and 8086 microproces
sors using both assemblyand higherlevel languages
such as PL/M. Hardware design experience is desir
able with experience in TTL and microprocessor
based design.

Ifyou are competitive, a finisher, and results-orient
ed, join out team!! SEARLE RADIOGRAPHICSâ€”a
history of performance and a commitment to the

future. Manager of Employment
SEARLE RADIOGRAPHICS

2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plalnes,IL 60018

An Equal OpportunityEmployerM/F/H

Al@ SE4RLE
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE

PHYSICIAN

A certified or certification-eligible physician in
nuclearmedicineis requiredattheCrossCancer
Institute. Practice is primarily but notenti rely con
cernedwithmalignantdisease.Thedepartmentis
well equippedwith threegamma-cameras(one
equipped for SPECT) and a tomographic scan
ner, and is involved in teaching technologists and
residents. The position would be appropriate for
faculty appointments in the Division of Oncology
andDepartmentof Radiology.

S
Applications with resume should be directed to:

Dr.B.C.Lentle
DIrector,Departmentof NuclearMedicine

CrossCancerInstitute
11560UnIversItyAvenue

Edmonton,Alberta,CanadaT6G 1Z2

IMMEDIATE OPENING
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TECHNOLOGIST
ARRT or EQUIVALENT REGISTRY

Minimum 1year experience. Salary commensurate with
ability and experience. Excellent benefits. Call:

.4 TedLewis
(513)296-7243

KETTERING MEDICAL CENTER
3535 Southern Blvd.
Kettering, OH 45429

An Equal Opportunity Employer

EDUCATIONALAND RESEARCHASSISTANT
IN NUCLEARMEDICINE

Position available for registered technologist or individual with
bachelorsdegreeandexperiencein nuclearmedicineto assist
in compilation and analysis of basic science and clinical re
searchdata,medicalphotography,preparationofscientificex
hibits and audiovisualaids, and manuscriptediting. A good
backgroundinEnglish,statistics,andmedicineisdesirable.Our
laboratoryservespatientsin a 1000bedhospitalandisactively
involvedin basicscienceandclinical research,particularlyin
strumentationand computer-basedcardiovascularimaging.
Throughouraffiliationwith BaylorCollegeof Medicinewepar
ticipatein thetrainingofphysiciansandnuclearmedicinetech
nogists.For informationcontact John A. Burdine,M.D.,Nu
clearMedicineService,St.Luke'sEpiscopalHospital,Houston,
Texas77030.Phone:(713)791-2272.
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RADIOLOGIST

Opening for ABA and ABNM Certified Radiolo
gist in 611bedregionalcommunity, teachinghos
pitai affiliated with The Medical University of
South Carolina and University of South Carolina
School of Medicine; 10 radiologistsassociated in
practice; outpatient clinic; personnel in Nuclear
Medicine/Ultrasound division, 10; 15,000 Nu
clear Medicine procedures per year. Position in
eludes divisional directorship for Nuclear Med
icine/Ultrasound and practice is predominantly
Nuclear Medicine and diagnostic ultrasound but
includes some diagnostic radiology including CT.

Columbia is an attractive and progressive city lo
catedintheMidlandsofSouthCarolina.Richland
Memorial Hospital offers a competitive compen
sation package that rewards excellence and ex
perience.

Write To:

R.L Waldron,II, M.D.
Directorof Radiology
RichlandMemorialHospital
3301HardenStreet
Columbia,SC29203

RESIDENCIES IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
The Department of Radiology at Harvard Medi
cal School invites applicationsto itstwo-and one
yearresidencyprogramsinnuclearmedicineand
nuclearradiologyfor1981.
Further requests should be directed to S. James
Adeistein, M.D., Ph.D., Director, The Joint Pro
gramin NuclearMedicine,Departmentof Radi
ology, Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck
Street,Boston, MA02115.

An AffirmativeAction/Equal Opportunity Employer

PLACEMENT SERVICE

S

All classifiedadsmustbeprepaid,oraccom
panied by a purchaseorder. For more infor
mation, contact the Advertising Department
at the Society of Nuclear Medicine:

(212)889-0717



Thissmall desk top microprocessorcomputer provides
complete inventory control and NRC record keeping
functions for the nuclear medicine department.

If is user programmable â€”you program it to fit
your requirements even down to the half-life of the
radionuclide so the lsotron never becomes
obsolete in the rapidly changing field of nuclear
medicine.

The Isotroncan keep track of up to 20 differ
ent radiopharmaceuticals simultaneously
by both radlonuclide and chemical form!
Updatesthe quanttly of radioactivity
every minute to reflect radioactivity
decay.

The Isofron performs patient
dose/volume calculations,

RADXgave youthe first
calculating dosecalibrator,
the first printing dosecalibrator,
and now the first desk top
Inventorycontrol computer,
the ISOTRON.

The Isotron subtracts the administered dose from
the decayed activity and providesa running

total of remaining activity.
The Isotron performs future time calculations.
If it is 8:00 AM. and you want to draw up a

dose for 1:00P.M.the calculation issimply
and rapidly performed.

An optional hard copy data printer is
available with the isotron,known

as the Isocord,which providesthree copies
@ of all pertinent data for your record keeping.

TheIsofronmay be used with any
/ ,4 manufacturers dosecalibrator.

TheCost?Very reasonable.Whencorn
bined with the Isocordand our

Assayer 1 Dosecalibrator the total price
Is less than competitive systems

with 50% of the capabilities.

For more information or to
arrange a demonstration call

our toll free number 800-231-1747
(Texascustomerscall 713-468-9628.)

@ :@c
P.0. Box19164 Houston,TX77024
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data instantly accessible.

Copiesareavailablenowat$30.00each(plus$2.50 percopyforpostageandhan
dling). All orders must be prepaidor accompaniedby a purchaseorder. Checks
mustbe in U.S. fundsonly,please.Order from: BookOrder Dept.. Societyof
Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South. New York. NY 10016.

Mail to: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South.
NewYork. NY 10016.Makecheckspayableto: Societyof NuclearMedicine.Inc.
U.S. fundsonly,please.

CopiesNUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
@530.00eachS

POSTAGE & HANDLING (52.50 per copy) S@
FOREIGN ORDERS ADD @7.50S

TOTAL ENCLOSED S@

The NUCLEAR MEDICINE
REVIEW SYLLABUS has
chapters on:

. Radiopharmacology

. Instrumentation

. Radiation Effects and
Radiation Protection

. Cardiovascular

. Central Nervous System

. Endocrinology

. Gastroenterology
C Genito-Urinary System

C Hematology-Oncology

. Pulmonary

. Radioassay

. Skeletal System

Â¶â€¢

Send to:
NAME -
ADDR ESS

71D

JNM 7/80
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REGISTERED NUCLEAR
MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST

Immediateopeningsfor a ProgressiveThinking
NuclearMedicineTechnologistinaUniversityAf
filiated Teaching Medical Center located in the
capitolcity of WestVirginia.Competitivesalary
andbenefits.
Applicantswill beinvolvedinabroadrangeof in
vivo and imaging studies:also in-vitro studies in
eluding radioimmunoassays and receptor assays.

FourOhio NuclearCameras,SearleLFOVand
Pho/Con Tomographic Imager with Multi-Ter
minal MDS A2 Computer system. A Raytheon
Camerawith ADACComputer,BetaWell-counter
andthree(3)gammawellcounter.

A NuclearPharmacyissupervisedbya licensed
Pharmacist.

Send resume to:

Charleston Area Medical Center
EmploymentOffice
P.O.Box1547
Charleston, West VirgInia 25326

EqualOpportunity/AffirmativeActionEmployerM/F/H/V

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

We have an opportunity in our growing Radiology De
partment for a Nuclear Medicine Technologist. You
would be involved in a full complement of scanning pro
ceduresusingalargefieldofviewgammacameraanda
Digital Gamm II computer. Responsibilities include nu
clear medicine procedures, isotope preparation and
quality control. Candidates must have completed an ac
credited nuclear medicine program. ARRT registration
in nuclear medicine oreligibilityforregistration isrequi
red. The position offers acommensurate starting salary
basedon backgroundand experience.An excellent
benefits program, including a Hospital-paid employee
owned retirement program is provided.Call or wirte:

Jonathan A. Schuessler
Personnel Manager

The Mary Imogene Basseft Hospital
Cooperstown, NY 13326

(607)547-6131
Located in a rural resort village, The Bassett Hospital
isa regionalreferralandteachingcenteraffiliatedwith
ColumbiaUniversity.Thereareapproximately70phy
sicians on the staff, which is organized as a hospital
based group medical practice.

JUST PUBLISHED!

NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor

The 619 page NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS offers a detailedoverview o112 ma/or
topic areas in nuclear medicine. Within each chapter there is a clear. timely review of the subject and a
substantial bibliography locating additional information. A 32 page index makes all of the volume's
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Sports professionals are never satisfied
with second placeâ€”or second best.
They â€œgofor itâ€•with the best equipment
they can find, and nothing is considered
unimportant in their quest for perfection.
Medical professionals are much the
same. They demand quality of perfor
mance with regard to themselves and
their equipment. Everything is important
in medicine.

That's why when it comes to radiation
monitoring, Searle stands out. We make
that special extra effort to provide the
best personnel dosimetry service
bar none.

Take our TLD ring badges, for example.
They've been designed with profes
sionals in mind with two sizes available
for optimum fit. Small and light with
snag-free rounded corners, they permit

maximum finger freedom. Yet, they'll fit
under surgical gloves, and they can be
cold sterilized.

Searle also provides the most reliable
exposure reporting systemâ€”a complete,
computerized report showing all data for
each badge in the facility. The reports
meet federal, state, and local regulations,
yet they are flexible and can be modified
to meet your specific needs. In case a
high exposure is detected, you are
notified immediately.

Our toll-free HOTLINE is manned by cus
tomer service pros who field your techni
cal questions and provide competent
answers immediately. You can use the
HOTLINE to add or delete personnel in
stantly, and we see to it badges for new
employees are on the way to you within
24 hours at no extra charge.

The right Nuclibadge II monitoring
badgeâ€”whole-body, wrist, ring, or wallet
cardâ€”is sent in plenty of time each
month for distribution to your personnel
who may be exposed to radiation. The
wearer's name and ID number appear on
each badge which is color-coded for use
during the correct monitoring period. As
you can see, everything is important. it's
all part of Searle's professional approach
to radiation monitoring.

LETU5 SHOWYOUTHATWE MEANSERVICE

SE4RLE
Searle Health Physics Services
SearleDiagnosticsInc.
2000 Nuclear Drive
DesPlaines,IL60018
call ton-free
800/323-6015
(In Illinois, call collect. 312/635.3387)
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U S .with the compact Autoloader you can.

The Autoloader is the latest result of our continuing efforts
to produce multiple image video cameras that do everything
medical imaging cameras should do . . .automatically.

Matrix continually refines and upgrades the Video lmager
Series â€” the only multiple image video cameras that
automatically adjust exposure before each image is
photographed. Convenience, economy and, most of all,
excellent image quality have made the Video lmager the
most popular camera system on the market, with 1500 new
installations a year.

Now, recognizing the growing need for a system that
eliminates manual film handling, we've developed the
Autoloader option for the Video Imager.

We know that film handling can be a hassle, particularly in
applications where the caseload or the imaging require
ments per patient are large. Or in ultrasound applications,
where operators must interrupt the procedure and put aside
controls and transducers to change film.

Inanyapplication,dealingwithmanuallyloadedindividual
film cassettes wastes valuable time, especially in institutions
where heavy demand produces a bottleneck at the
darkroom. Individual cassettes can also waste film and
multiply the chances for error through confusing exposed
andunexposedfilm.

With Autoloader, you bulk load 50 sheets of film into a com
pact, removeable supply magazine. Then expose as many
sheets as needed â€” Autoloader stores exposed film in a
take-up magazine and places an unexposed film in the
Video Imager automatically. The take-up magazine can be
removed at any time and taken to the darkroom for
processing.

Bulk film loading and automatic operation make the Video
lmagerthemostconvenientcamerasystemavailable.A
wide range of image formats and sizes give it flexibility to
meet all your imaging needs in ultrasound, CT, nuclear
medicine computer, and video fluoroscopy procedures. And
flat-faced, 1400-line resolution, high-linearity video monitors,
superior optics and precise microprocessor control enable
the Video lmager to produce the finest quality images, from
which you can diagnose confidently.

Our worldwide sales and service facilities are ready to
serve you.

FormoreinformatIon,callusat(201)767.1750,or
toil-free,(800)526.0274,orwriteMatrixInstruments,
230PegasusAvenue,Northvale, NewJersey07647.
Telex:I 35131

@ MATRIX INSTRUMENTS INC.
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â€œHarshaw'scommand of total
systemdetectortechnologyallows
us to precisely define the criteria
that meet your performance
objectives. Our controlled crystal
growth and processing capabilities
enable us to meet those criteria
with scintillation crystals and
electronics designed to advance the
frontiers of the detection industry.

â€œFromsynthesis and purification
of mother chemicals to patented
forging and extrusion techniques,
my job is to direct our multi
disciplinary expertise toward
achieving optimal detector
performance for your end use
applications.

â€œYourrequirements may be satis
fled by one of the comprehensive
selection of standard detectors we
inventory for quick response to
established industry needs. Our
superb Nal detectors are a case in /
point. We produce standard and
special design Na! detectors withj
size and geometry options@
second to none. A record ...
5.6% resolutionforâ€˜37Cs
has already been reported@@
for one of these.@

\ \.@ .:. @.. @.

F\@

@\ , :@

@@ :

produced by Harshawâ€”on
time, economically, and to the
agreed specifications.

@Whilepurity of growth stock is
the foundation of our quality
products, control of such subtleties
as the optically active impurities
that enhance or impair scintillation
performance sets us apart. Unique
facilities like our dry room
accommodating several people for
large assembliesâ€”give us a
versatility impossible with gloved
dry boxes alone.

@Wetest and fine tune our
detectors through every stage of

assembly. We're equipped for
simulation testing that duplicates
your end use conditions before
shipment, so your detector
performs reliably from the moment
of installation.

â€œOursize and versatility give us
the advantage of close consultation
with in-plant colleagues whose
expertise in electronics and systems
development keeps us abreast of
advanced thinking about how and
where scintillators fit in the science
of radiation measurement.

@Toyou, Harshaw's technological
superiority means ready access to
consultation servicesâ€”both in
design and application questions
that encompass four decades of
accumulated knowledge.

â€œOurprices are competitive. Our
quality is unsurpassed. We are a
primary source for the scintillation

detectors that will help you play
a key role in detection progress.â€•

. . ...

.A-.?2@A
M. R. Farukhi, PhD
Marketing Manager

/I
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@Butif an application
can be better served by a
high-Z, fast-counting or non
hygroscopic crystalâ€”we'll
recommend and deliver one
of the twelve other scintillators

@@/1

THEHARSHAWCHEMICALCOMPANY
Crystal & Electronic Products

6801CochranRoad
Solon,Ohio 44139

@ (216) 248.7400

. .. .

â€œb-depthtechnology means a
perfect mterface between the
applicatioq you specify arid,,

the cietectorriarshaw supphes.
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LAO.SYSTOLE

England Nuclear Electroly
labelling HSA. Write or cal
folio of Brattle-gated lung,1
heart studies.

RAO. SYSTOLE LAO.DIASTOLE

â€˜10view shows akinesis of the
ntero-lateral wall and apex;

of the inferior wall
phup theantero-lateralwall.
- viewshowsgoodcontrac

tion posteriorly and akinesis of the
septal aspect of the cham ber. Patient
was injected IVwith 2OmCiof@mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agent was preparedusing the New

â€”-I

@1

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATIONbutton
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film is exposed. Otherwise, they
are OFF.

Bratties lock onto patients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patients heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systoie
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And because it's all built in,
your operator neednot bea
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
Thepanel lights flash wheneverthe
patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON
button gets you an ECG tracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. You can verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepair of axillaryelectrodes
captures both heart and breath
It's easy.And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

Some Braftles have been in clinical
use for over three years
in communIty and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list is growing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply names of happy users in
your area.

What'sthe nextstep?
Get intouch
Askyour NENmanabout Brattlesand
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange
to haveone of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call usdirect. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models,and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

@,your Cardiologist study heart kinetics
!@@ - !@ :@ with Brattle-gated scinti@

Brattle Instrument Corporation
243VassarStreet â€¢Cambridge,Massachusetts02139â€¢617-661-0300



The CentRIAÂ®SystemTablet

notsolidphase...
not liquid phase...

Separationsorapid...
So specific. . .so complete...
iVsrevolutionary!
Ifyouneedcost-effective,
simpleRIA,withnoreagent

â€œlock-in,â€•andflexibilityto
meetyourlaboratoryneeds,
call:800-431-1944tollfree.
InNewYorkStatecall
collect: 914-769-9452

@ui;i@1_ CIIflIC3I
@j@1:JIi1@D5@@@ostIcs

270 MarbleAvenue
Pleasantvilte. N.Y. 10570

CentRIA is a trademark of Union Carbide Corporation Â©Union Carbide 1980
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